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INTEGRATED
DORMLIFE- Although students in the high rise and Rich- is far from having a co-educational livingsituation that has recently been
ards Halldormitories share the same lounging and eating facilities, USU innovatedon many collegecampuses.
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Goals, projects

College councils viewed
also originated in the council as
well as the passMfail review and
the PE requjrement proposal.
The college of science has set
as it's main goal "to establish
meaningful
communication
between students, faculty, and
. the college council," said Paul
Baugh, science senator.
Baugh added that he and his
council have been working on
various aspects of improvement
such as getting high school
Reporting:
students interested in science,
updating the speaker forum and
Julie Washburn
making it more relevant to a
'LIie Writer
greater number of students, and
discussing the possibilities of
Each
college
council
is getting student representation on
represented by a senator and the departmental meetings.
college dean. Under them are
department
representatives
Largest College
(studenll and faculty) who make
The recently combined college
up the college council.
of Humanities, Arts and Social
College senators altogether
Sciences
is represented
by
make up the Academic Council.
Sandra Parkinson. She has been
involved in four major areas of
Academic Councll Reforms
revision.
In the language department
The Academic Council has
suggestions are being made to
passed a number of proposals
improve language curriculum, a
that have been passed on to the
sociology club being planned , and
Executive
Senate
and the
aid to the faculty evaluation is
Faculty
Senate. The recent
being considered . Under review
library
proposal
concerning
is a student code concerning
check-out periods for faculty
cheating.
originated
in the Academic
The college of business is
Council. The ROTC reform was
Editors note: The following
article discussed some of the
accomplishments
of the
college council that were
formed last year under the
new student government.
The council consists
of
students who participate In
their own colleges to help
form policies and make
changes
they
feel
are
necessary.

represented by Brent Schow.
They have set up the council
"as
a facility
for student
suggestion
and change."
A
suggestion box is available in the
Business building for this pur•
pose.
Action taken by the council has
shortened
the duration
and
volume of bells on the Business
buildin,g.
Plans
for
the
futllr"e include· organlzitlg
a
Business Week .
Rosalie Scown is senator for
the Education
Council. The
council has been reviewing
course requirements.
Future
plans include a High School day
for seniors in high school who
have excelled and are interested
in the the college of Education at

usu.

Craig Morrison, Engineering
senator, said he has been in•
volved in improving curriculum
in the college . Engineering
council has made suggestions for
revisions
and liberization
of
major course studies.
Other
projects have been , aiding to
push
an
ecology
class,
Engineering Week (Feb. 22-27),
high school-recruiting, study hail
for the Engineering building, and
a student . faculty
basetball
competition .
(Continued on Page 4)

Co-ed dorms?
maybe, in time
Reporting:
Annabel Grubb
'Life Writer

Coed dorms will never come to USU unless a need
or necessity is aroused , according to Claude Burtenshaw , vice-president of Student Affairs.
He feels that there is no necessity for bringing men
and women students together in a coed situation at
this time.
Burtenshaw 's definition of coed dorms is, for
example, the present state of the High Rises and
Richards Hall, in which the students share the
cafeteria and the use of the three lounges.
Best Students Used

It was suggested that a screening process be used to
provide the "right" caliber of students, with respect
to moral values, for a coed dorm. Dean Burtenshaw
explained that the obvious screening process , that of
grade point, would never be accurate enough to
determine the moral values of a student.
Frank Fraser, president of Inter -Residence
Council, stated that a coed dorm, in the form of a
structure similiar to Richards Hall, where one wing
would be for women· and the other for men, would
constitute an ideal situation.
Fraser believes that an arrangement of this sort
would force the students who are participating, to
rely more on themselves in developing their in- ··
dependence, rather than the university .
By bringing the two wings together for dorm classes
in the evening, faculty exchanges, and combining the
student governments of both, Fraser feels that this
would cause the two wings to participate in true coeducational states.
According to Fraser, the purpose of a university is
to present an environment conducive to mental
development as well as educational opportunities. He
feels that his definition of coed dorms would accomplish this.
Fraser contends that before a coed dorm is to be
considered, the public should be educated as to the
definition of coed dorms and their advantages and
disadvantages.
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Readers
write

Hospital
life:
dismal,
restrictive
Editor:
As a former patient of
the Utah State Hospital, I
feel I have to refute the
"detail life" description as
reported in Student Life,
Feb. 10.
I didn't attend the panel
myself, but I'm sure that
those who did were in for a
real snow job. To get a
better idea of the hospital
at Prov9, one might wish
to make a visit there
sometime.
Upon entering
the
grounds, there is a sign
which says, "Please observe normal rules of
social conduct .'' Apparently the doctors and
staff workers ignore it, for
they disregard normal
conduct rules as they take
their counts of the
prisoners,
or rather,
patients, and herd them
out for meals like so much
cattle.
I don't suppose any
patients on the panel
mentioned the prison-like
atmosphere
at
the
hospital. I'm stymied
when I try to recall what
the one patient might have
been talking about concerning getting involved
"in the activities ." What
activities? Shooting pool
for one hour each week?
Activities?
Then there's the one
about the guy who was
talking about how he felt
like he was doing a job on
the outside . Yeah , I
remember that -- washing
dishes 30 hours a week
without pay. Then there
were the times during total
ward restrictions - these
are designed to punish
everybody if a patient runs
away or someone doesn't
clean up his or her room
just so. Total ward
restrictions featured a
variety of jobs "just like
on the outside" - scrubbing floors, toilets, walls,
everything in sight, for
hours . After
you're
finished, you relax over
two pieces of bread and a

Readers write
glass of milk for dinner.
No shock treatments,
huh? What do you think
they do when you rebel and
demand to be treated like
a human being? When you
demand the right to use
the phone and call friends
and relatives? You refuse
to go up and wash dishes or
slack
up on your
"assignments?"
That's
where Ward MS-2comes in
and if that doesn't rate as
shock treatment, I don't
know what shock means.
In MS-2 they have a
bunch of human vegetable
and guinea pigs. People
are there with nothing to
do. One guy is sitting in the
corner on his knees and
elbows, smelling of urine .
These people are so far out
they can't talk. The great
moment in their Jives
comes when they get their
diet of a cigarette every
few hours or more. They
put me there for four hours
and that was shocking. I
was crying to get out after
five minutes.
I noticed one true
statement in the article:
" It
can happen
to
anyone." It can, does, and
can happen to the best of
us. I know that if anyone
had experienced what I did
prior to my imprisonment
in the hospital, they would
have reacted the same as I
did.
I used 15 pages on a
research
paper
last
quarter, telling of the
ordeals of mental hospital
experience. Perhaps this
will suffice to throw a
more realistic light on the
"detail life" of a mental
hospital. It's pure hell. One
great thing I must say
about that experience
though, is this : When you
come out of there, you
know what freedom is. If
for nothing else, the deep
realization
and
appreciation I gained of
freedom after Provo made
the stay worthwhile to
some degree.

EDITOR-In-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWSEDITOR.
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST.NEWSB>.
ASST. SPORTSB>.
PHOTO'EDITOR
ADVERTISINGMGR.

Displeased

with
Laos
action
Editor:
Perhaps
this effort
represents
another
exercise in frustration and
futility as was last May's
Cambodia
protest
telegram, but I would like
to invite all similarly inclined persons to sign the
following Laos protest
telegram:

Readers write

Military
talk
deserves
notice
Editor:

We understand that the
head of military science at
USU, Col. Joseph Gappa,
will discuss President
Nixon's "Vietnamization"
policy Thursday at 8 p.m.
We feel this topic is of vital
"Dear President Nixon: interest to students as it
"We, the undersigned touches us all in some way,
concerned
Americans, and perhaps, may be a life
wish to express our or death question.
displeasure with your
decision to invade yet , We have been told that
another neutral country in "Vietnamization" is going
a futile attempt to protect very well. This idea
the
Vietnamiza tion borders, perhaps, on the
Program. The invasion of absurd. The fact remains
Laos represents the latest that we are supposedly
Vietnam
addition to a tragically strengthening
long list of purportedly and the Vietnamese Army
"decisive" United States so that they can take over
efforts to obtain a military our war (their war?) .
solution to the primarily Success is supposed to be
political problems of imminent ; we should soon
Southeast Asia. Therefore, be able to leave the South
we urge the cessation of all to fight the North in peace.
We believe the Colonel
aggressive Allied actions
while you earnestly and should be asked, "What
acrealistically seek viable have we really
diplomatic solutions at the complished?" It appears
Paris Peace Conference. that we have, 1. over(Signatures)"

extended the capabilities
of the South Vietnamese
Army; 2. operationalized
the "Domino Theory" in
reverse; and, 3. exposed
neutral nations to Red
Chinese aggression.
For the South Vietnamese Army to lose in the
present incursions can
only lower their already
poor prestige with the
Vietnamese people and
will probably involve large
amounts of American
troops to bail the ARVN
out. Internally, Vietnam
and its social
and
economic policies can only
suffer further set-backs in
its attempt to unify a
badly-divided country.
What can Colonel Gappa
say to these charges? Will
it make his presentation of
the
"Vietnamization"
policy any easier? Come
Thursday evening to UC
327 and ask him.
. Bruce Bailey
Reginald Bronner
Graduate Students

This message
plus
signatures
will
be
telegraphed to President
Nixon and to each of the
four Utah Congressional
Representatives .
To solicit signatures, I
will be stationed, pen,
clipboard, and tin cup in
hand, near the entrance to
the Hub during my lunch
hour, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb. 17 and 18.
Ed Vendell

I

Ken Dillon

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
TomCaswell ,
Nick Treseder

Professor

STAFF

"Hell,no!Wedon't have any troop11IHI the ground.
, , , JUIII
!lCJlllf'that llt'Nfto IN'!Nit1_
1ndff it •. /"
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Chief states policy

Off limits parking
noted
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By now, many students·
may have learned that
parking in front of the new
physical
education
building is off limits, even
though the curbing is not
painted yellow.
Willard G. Saunders ,
chief of campus police, has
announced that there are
no provisions for parking
on roadways or yellowmarked curbs on campus
and the curbing on Seventh
North from Eighth to
Twelfth East is also off
limits.
Saunders also said that
''with the growth of the
university, all patrons ...
are
reminded
that
crosswalks should be safe
havens for pedestrians at
all hours of the day and
night." But then said that
some crosswalks lack
proper lighting at night
and
are
considered
dangerous .
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OFFLIMITS - Owners of cars parked in front of the physical
education building are doing so illegally, according to Utah
State campus police.

Summer quarter ready;
procedures planned
The procedure for admission
to summer
quarter has been finalized,
announced Dr. Ellvert H.
Himes, director of sum•
mer quarter .
Packets
will
be
processed automatically
for all undergraduates and
graduate students who are
enrolled in any one of the
previous quarters .
If a student is not in

New GrandView
Cafe
Chinese & American

Food

attendance during these
quarters,
he should
request an admission form
from the office of admission and records.
The summer quarter
will be highlighted this
year by a number of
workshops and seminars
featuring distinguished
scholars and visiting
faculty .

Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call : Gary Pratt

MutuiJIC\

efOmilhil~
rw,
_ _......

Life tnsur.anceAffili.ate: Unikd of Omahl

753-3598

U.C. MOVIE

GuessWho's

Comingto Dinner
plus "Our Gang &
Speedy Gonzales"
Saturday matinee 2 p.m.
Thursday- 7:00 p.m .
Sat. & Fri. 6:30 & 9:30

45c activitycardrequired

TRY YOUR LUCK

,,,1••

~• .t4M.

Friday 8:30
FREE
Dancing
Entertainment
Pool
Bring pennies for
movies
prizes
gambling

sponsoredby
StudentAdivity Board
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College councils performance
since fall quarter considered
(Continued from page l)

Scholarships Stressed
College of Agriculture under
Terry Simmonds , senator, has
been involved In organizing an
Agricultural Scholarship Folder.
Another project underway
is
developing a college newspap er.
The college council is also
proposing an amen dment to have
graduation ceremonies held after
every quarter.
Also, a film
presentation is being made high
school relations purposes.
Linda Ballow, Family
Lile
senator, Is presently working on
getting an improved study area
for the Family Life building . Her
college is also involved in the
campus day care center project.
Other projects underway are
high school relations
efforts,
evaluation of classes and credits
offered , and - spring cleaning
effort throligh .the homemaking
arts class.
To Pick Assistant Dean
Jim
Goody ea r ,
Natural
Resources senator, is presently
involved in helping choose the
new Assistant Dean for the
college, along with the other
college council members. The
group has requested calculators
and keypunch
machin es for
student use in FZ building . This
has been acted upon and the
college Is now in the process of
obtaining them.
· Council has requested that

student teacher evaluation on the
college level be continued for the
rest of the school year and be
made available to the stude nts .
Also, the council provides a flier
box for suggestions relating to
the college .
The Academic Council as a

whole will help pick the outstan ding faculty members for the
two $1,000 rewards given by the
faculty senate.
New senators
and council
members will be chosen this
spring at the same time as the
ASUSU elect ions.

Workers discuss
unions and war
A panel of three
people
associated with unions and the
working class in Utah discussed
"Union and the War " last Friday
night in the UC auditorium.
Wayne Holley, a worker at
Geneva Steel works ; Lucille
Harrington,
the widow of a
retired mine worker; and Joe
Bird, a veteran of the Kennecott
smelters, all gav e their views on
the effect of the Vietnam war on
the individual worker.
Holley, who comes from Utah
County , stressed that the average
worker is being hurt by the
Vietnam war, and that "o bjective
conditions now exist to have
factory workers participate in
political action."
Mrs. Harrington expressed the
view that the attitude of the
workers could change as less
attention is paid to the problems
of the poor and the cities .
She stated that "The poor and

workers' taxes pay for the war,
and their sons have to fight it."
She went on to say that the
workers and poor will not con•
tinue to tolerate this.
Bird spoke on what the unions
are doing to fight the pollution
caused by Kennecott, and to help
stop the war and "the inflation it
causes." He said the unJon is
fighting for protection of workers
from sulfer . di•bxide .
He further termed the Vietnam
war as " cannabalistic" and said
that "chemistry and science may
be used to fight the war, but not to
fight pollution caused by the
factory ."
Bird went on to say that the
concern for these problems is so
strong in the labor groups that
the "milita ncy is coming to the
unions " on these two issues.
The panel was sponsored ·by
the Young Socialist Alliance, an
organization on campus.

Seoul, Korea, that is
Young Uck Kim
Korean Violinist

Thur., Feb. 18 - 8:00 p.m.
U.S.U. Students.FREE
"A Genius ... I" Leonard Bernstein

·0se~LM
¾

v,OMEN'S WEEKACTIVITIES - Two weeks of women's week activities.started Monday when
a dating game was held in the Sunburst lounge .

Rolff: 1 to 2 lw:..

o word per iuue

3 inuet $.05 a word,..- tllUe

ormo,.,...,.. o

4
$.04 word pe, iuu•
Cash in oclvance or check malled with ocl.
No ads ptoc.d by phone .
O.odline: 3 days befon date ...,__
Lost & found

Write poetry?
enter contest

-

Students
are
invited
to
enter
the
annual
Lyric
Poetry
contest
sponsored
by the English department,
announced professor Veneta L.
Nielsen, who is in charge of the
compet ition.
Professor Thomas Lyon will be
chairman of the judg es. Working
with him will be professor Coralie
M. Beyers and Dr. John Scher•
ting . All are mem ber s of the
English faculty.
Entrants should submit their
poems to one of the Judges or to
professor Nielsen before April l.
Entrants may submit as many as
five poems but no fewer than
three. They should provide three
copies of each poem entered, to
expedite judging . The winner will
receive the lyric poetry plaque
and will have his first place poem
published. Winners of second and
third will receive book prizes.

- MISC. --

CASH SHOP
We buy and sell al most
anything, including used
furniture , antiques, radios, T.V.'s, beds, desks,
etc. 173 South Main. 7533071.
(1-29)

Small loans on guns
jewelry, skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.

A

girl who
needs a hand-gets one when
you give to the March of Dimes
'""

11>,.C:I C:ONTlll"JU:0

Al A l>U ■ LIC l[IIYIC[

I\'

THI l>Ul\.ltH

-FORSALE -Lhasa Apso Pups - small
Tibetan Breed. AKC . Call
752- 3626
(2-19)
For Sale: 1952 Military
¾ ton 4x4 Pickup. Excellent Condition . Call 7 52- ·
0273
(2-24)
-LOST
& FOUNDLOST: White Triple combination.
Reward. Call
752-0193 ask for Shelly.
(2-24)
LOST:
Black
leather
gloves in library on .1st.
floor . Feb. 8th. 752-6463
before 1O A. M.
(2-17)

, CACTUS CLUB
Wednesday Liv• Music ..Clear Sky" from 0gc1.,
Go Go Girls- Crystal
Tue. & Thur. 95c pltchen 4 p.m.
to6 p.m.
Thur.night: GoGoGirl-Condy

SAFEWAY
DISCOUNT
~,i,•,·•·
· · PRICE..,.,.<1!.u..1:.;
W wS torVDnlllo , °""""",_Chlp ,
1C.,,lonl, M.a p,olkl" , 0.......

• Holf
•58C
-

Gallon

M.D.Tissue

Dlnty Moor e

A

24-o, .
Can

•

68c

• 3-o,
.10c
-

Pkg .

801hroom • Auorted Colon

Stoley '• Gollo n Con

4-Ro1139c
9 1.46

A
•

Pack

LOOK
FORSUPER
SAVER
S
TOGETEXTRA
SAVINGS!

It will pay you to watch for the items marked with
SUPER SAVER t.ag9 at Saf eway . Th cee tags point
out temporary extra savings that are even below
our every day di!ICOu
nt prices! Becauge they are
tempor ary , it pays to look lor SU PER SAVER$
every time you visit Safeway. Stock up while the&e
extra savincs are in effect.
You'll Hnd many SUPER SAVERS in our ad and
even more of them in the store !

Golden Ripe

Farm Fresh

McClure

Morrell' s Pride

Bananas RedPotatoes GradeAFryersSmokedHam
Safeway Produce . . . Alwa ys Best

U.S.D.A. Inspected For
W holeso me ness ond Grad ed A

Se lected U.S. No . l 's

~
RussetPotatoes~
~•~. ,., 20~ 82'
FloridaPinkGrapefruit::=· "'· 16'
kebergHeadLettuce
"'-18'
GardenFreshCarrots 2 ~ 28'
YellowOnions~t ~~"' 4~ 38'
JumboPascalCelery ,... 28'
FreshGreenCabbage;;;!
:• .._10'
RomeBeautyApplesr;; 8 ~ 88'

NaniOranges
~":::.

8 ~ 98•

ClipTopTurnips
FreshPannips
SelectedRutabagas
OrangeJuice~;: .

18'
"- 18'
" 18'
G.";!98'
u, _

ExtraFancyApples
Rome Beauties , Re d Oeliciau s
or Golden Deliciou s

~

35c

GroundBeefZ'~h~,
·~'::'~.~:
"· 58'
PorkChops:"~;~.;~~'~:;: u.. 68'
FryerThighsg;~';, ,
56'
FryerDrumsticks
~~;';,
56'
FryerBreastsg;~!;';,
76'
Frankfurten::::~~
:."'::59'
ChunkBologna:;•;:;:,_
59'
ChuckRoast :~~-; ...... u..
· 69'
RoundSteaks;::,~;_
c......
u,_ 1.29
U, ,

U, ,
U, ,

U, ,

lb.18C

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS
Bel-air Premium

Vegetables
Pour 'n Store

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
SkylarkPotato Bread •::~ 33'
BavarianRyeBread:::;' :!; 30'
BlackBread ~~...
~:'s~
I<
!::'- :: ; 301
11•
1!-::
DinnerRolls:~:':\:-;:,~:
37¢

Go lde n Corn, Cut Green Bean s,
Mixed Vege tab les, Gree n Pea s
o r Pea s and Carr ots
(Green Bean,.

Wh~I~.

Joy liquid

24 -o z. AU 01 heo 32 -oz.)

Detergen1 - Speciol Pock

You,52c~ 45 c

Choice

"::: 54,
Fudgesicles
"::: 54'
BroccoliSpean :::.,. '':;: 29'
Bel-airCauriflower -;.~ 51,
Bel-airCarrots;.'.!':." '';;.~36'

EskimoPies

-

22.az:.
Botti•

Grffn GiantPeos::.:-.-·'':;,~ 37'
SUPER
SAVERS
GreenBeans=:
37' LayerCakeMixes~- 3 ;::-'1
Welch'sGrapeJuice ";:: 41'
DairyGlenButter:;:: :."'::78'
FancyBroccoli;::-:;;;::. '':::
;. 37'
CottageChffse~-;;.::...
... •~-:,:
- 68'
BrusselSprouts;::::::::. '::;• 39'
BisquickMix :.!~;,:;~;-:;;
: 54'
GreenPeppers~7:;,"' """.. 1~.~ U 11 Bel-airFrenchFries ''::;• 29'
PillsburyFlour
25: ; 2.44
SalisburySteaks::::::.··•
''::;. 84'
Bel-airTater Treats ''::;• 29'
Mazola
Margarine
::.,~::.:·
:.":
• 57'
CabbageRolls=:,·•.... '';;;.84'
Bel-airOrangeJuice •~:;; 39'·
SkylarkBread ::.:.."':" :!; 25'
Boked
Potato
49' Bel-airApplePies~ • '";~ 47'
Drink
..":!'
; 42'
Vegetables~·C::.:."'.::
. ~• 41' Strawberries::'.::' '';;,~49' , Orange
OrangeDrink~-;:;;:., ,:::: 26'
Bini'sEyeOnions::~:- :;;. 41'
SUPER
SAVERS
GreenGiant :~'::
"s
~"...
. 1~; : 3711
OneA DayVitamins
DennisonChili::: .
'°;"
.:; 78'
For .._
Great Dlsc-nts
PancakeMix :::::.,-:;. 7~ 1.28
Check One Of These
MiracleWhip!:!:".., "":::61'
Newspapers:
• Soh l oke Tribune
HenheyInstant;..";"" :;'!:74'
• 0. Mret NeW$
SHOPANYDAY
• Og de n Ston do rd Exomirwr
1~
56'
Bounty Stew~:.
• Provo Doily Herold
DISCOUNT
PRICES
• logon Hera ld Jo urnal
• Pocotello Idaho Stote Journal
Protein
21
Shampoo
1-t, Ida ho Falls Poll R-vi1ter
For R-v ulo r or Dry Holr
Water
Softener
:::;;·
:.:. 1.08
• Twin Foll, Tim• • New,
14-oz . Bottle
• 8oiM Stole Journa l
SprayStarch;:;~-::.
...
·~:: 53,
• El~o Doily FrN Pren
Thie Adverthemem ffhctfve Thru
CloroxLiquidBleach ::: 61°
N.xt Sunday, febnfar, 21 , 1971
KitchenDrano~.:.::. ::;: 89'
• CGh' IIIOKT IMO S4PIWA Y l1):IIU IMCOltl'OUTKI

=-;
'" '~.~

=~
..

=:-::...
''::;.

-~1.46

•

Full Meaty Slabs

Spareribs
Exa ctly As Show n

Sho nk Portion

lb
.48C

.

1c1·
SmokedHams :::·;~:,:;.
58'
BeefShortRibs;:::
u,_ 49'
RibRoast~~!~;~:•..., u..1.19
Baronof Beef~~~~~h;:;.d
u..135
PorkParty Roast::-;::~; 79'
U, ,

LegO' Lamb~:hl
..~c~7

U, ,

"' 1.08
LambRibChops~;';,'!;'" u, 1.19
SlicedBacon~,::,
:."'::59'
SlicedBacon::;·~.
:."'::69'
;;'!:72,
SlicedBacon~"7••

Gerber'sBabyFood

NewYorkSteaks~,'.;.'.;•
· "'2.19
TopSirloinSteaks ~'.;,'!;'
· u, 1.69
link Sausage ::=~
......'~.~51'
CannedHams::;:::,;- 5! 4.78
59'
Braunschweiger
:;-;;.:'
"··
TopRoundSteaks~,'.;,'!;'-u, 1.39
TurbotFishFillets:';;:;~
.--• 59'
FishSticks~:'.':\'~
u..64'
PerchFillets=·,;:-::.,.
, :."'::
64'
U, ,

U, ,

AnacinTablets
Deco ng es tan t Tob lets

Stra ine d Auorlment

/,~ 13c

~ 4½-or.

Ja,

SUPER
SAVERS
MelroseSaltineCrackers;;<:
• 25'
GrahamCrackers::::. ,..., 36'
A la l
C00 k•1esS:~,._::r
c':.~:-~,::•~"'•·39'
Dishwasher~•;..:t
~;: 649

200-ct . Bottle

1.99
Bake.Sha
·

~.

t1,1

GradeAAEggs.
Cream 0' Crop . Large

@,dozen

44c

Medium Size . doz. 38c

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
AuntJemima!::'t."'~. '!;;: 5211
AuntJemimaSyrup ::;: 72'
LiptonTea~.i:;;~-~ 8611
LiptonGreenTea
'::;• 84'
LiptonTea Bags :::::,· ':;:;;10'
LiptonTea Bags :;:;; '':';: 1.31
LiptonGreenTea Bags ':;: 78'
ScottiesTissue:;::,";:: ":::' 311'
PotatoChips~.:;,.
..s~
'~;
84'
Nestle'sQuik~;
:.":
• 93'

ListerineAntiseptic

••

Two Moist Chocol a te layers Covered
Wi1h A Smooth Butter Cream Icing
of Chocolate Fudge Topped With
Sliced Toosted Almond s & Rosettes .

A
Jill

2loy••9
8 -lnch

GlazedDoughnuts
,.., S•
SugarDoughnuts
,... 5•
BlueberryMuffins
6 ,. 38'
ApplePie Squares!::;;~•.... 12'
CinnamonRolls;::;.:: 12,.,58'
FreshBakedHardRolls .... 4'
FrenchBread ~
:!; 34•
WholeWheatTea Rolls ..._ 42'
Oven-ReadyPizza ,.'.!::1.19
CheeseCakeSupreme "c::98•

Chocolate
Brownies

•
•
DISCOUNT IS THE THING ... SAFEWAY IS THE PLACE~
~

1y, :) - ••

1.98

14-o
•.86c
Bottle

Typical Sa feway Qu alit y
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Aggie demise: Marv, Nate in sick bay!
Denver took a 43•38 halftime
lead after a see•saw first half.
Terry Wakefield dazzled the
crowd with 18 points in the initial
half .• the only reason USU stayed
in the game at all.
But when Wakefield went cold
in the second half, Denver rolled
to a 67•46 advantage and breezed
to the triumph. Willie Cherry, a
jumping jack forward, had 32
points to pace the attack.
Only Wakefield with 22 and Ron
Hatch with 10 could score in
double figures tor the Aggies, but
Walt Bees a nd Ed Epps were
very impressive .

Reporting:

Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
Denver , Colo. -- Collegiate
hockey has been the sports
pastime of this small campus for
years , but it's evident that the
basketb all fervor of Denver
University has finally come to
rest atop the athletic heap .
Chanting " We want the NIT! ",
Pioneer partisans shared the glee
of the Denve r cage team here
Monday night with a 96-74 romp
over Utah State -- a loss which
could eliminate USU from post-

Bees - despite a fine game-was
benched for about half the actual
score board time - while Epps
was lifted continuously
while
pro ving he was the only Aggie
capable of penetrating the DU
defense.
With a healthy Roberts and
Williams, Utah State may have
made a contest of the debacle.
But with Denver shooting over 50
percent; out•rebounding USU by
27 rebounds; and neutralizing
any U•State offense; there was no
doubt as to which one was the
best team on the court Monday
night.

season play .
De nv er literally
blew t h e
Aggie s off the court in the rout,
and with their 11th consecutive
triumph they've got e\tery reaso n
to expect a bid from either the
NCAA ol NIT. M~anwhile , USU
.,(now 19-5); looks Htt1e less potent
than a Playboy chorus line.

ISARIP-sNo!..ATIIUIPlf' _,.,,,,
BRILLIANRY
CONCEIVED,rm

To be sure , the Du Arena
(capacity 3,000- some 3,800 were
crowded in) intimidated
the
Aggies . lt has to rank among the
country's worst facilities and
when the out.of.bounds line has
about 50 pair of feet dangling
over it, you've got to be a little
bit wary.

! "***•*

I

Irm Adults $1 • 75
rm
Irm Feature Times

Irm
rm
Irm

I

16:30
rm

Senior guard Ed Epps has been playing a bigger role in the
Utah State game plan since an eye injury slowed Jeff Tebbs.

and shot 50 per ce nt from the field
compared to 42 for ISU. ISU had
aH five of their starters in double
figures compared to only three
!or !SU .
Utah State will take a break
before returning to action against
Weber State on Feb . 23. Weber
may have a few surprises
planned for the Ramblers. Since
USU waxed Weber in Ogden the
Kittens have defeated College of
Southern
Idaho. CSI is the
number one junior college team
in the nation and are the only
team to defeat the Ramblers
twice this season.

•••••••••••
:1.v.
Repair:
:

on All Makes

••

Somers ••
70 West Center

:

•••••••••••

•

752-6515

YEA
TES MOBILSERVlCE
405 South Main
Logan

!raR1LL1ANTLY
DONE!
DEVASTATINGLY
FU
_NNvr·

rm

Ramblers lose heated contest
USU frosh, minus leading
score r Glen Hansen , dropped
Qieir fifth game of the season to
an upset minded Idaho State
University frosh 90.S7.
Han sen was ejected from the
game during the first halt when
he and an ISU player got In an
argument . Hansen, who has been
averaging 22 points per game ,
scored only four points before he
was ejected.
!SU lead 48-47 at the hall but
Utah State,
lead by Gary
Erickson, took the lead at 78•74
with six minutes remaining. ISU
had retaken the lead 80·78 when
Gary Erickson was called for a
technical foul. ISU gained tour
points and put the game away.
The win was sweet revenge for
ISU who had been wax ed by USU
103•75 in Logan earlier in the
year.
Gary Erickson was the leading
scorer for the Ramblers with 31
points, while Jerry Miller lead
ISU with 23. Jim Boatwright
netted 22 and Dan Palley 17 for
the Ramblers.
USU out.rebounded ISU 51·47

INow Playing!

1
i':JOe
I
c,;J

lntlmldate Court

Denver cut oft the Aggi e of.
tense with a 1·3•1 zone defense
a nd USU did little to compensate
for the sticky
trap.
Marv
Roberts, weakened by a bout with
the flu, scored under double
figures for the first time in his
career. Marv hit one of 10 field
goa l attempts
and had five
points. Nate Williams •· a nother
victim of the flu bug - collected
seve n points , which in itself wrote
finis to any Aggie win ideas .

111gm~~~~a~~~a~aaaaaraa'I
~
~

College Ward
South of Logan

•

I

rm

8:25 -10: 101
=~=~~
IRJ-,~-::.-:.::--1
~•••~

Lagan

Irm
rm

~lmam~ama~a~~aa~~aa•
~-I

at the
U.S.U. Bookstore

CHECK
OUR

RECORD
SALE

Use our self senrice pumps at
620 West 2nd North

rm
rm

this 'Neek ontf •

.
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Use telephone

On Campus _~

Get medical advice
Graham Clark
AP Writer
By simply dialing a telephone,
a German had been able to find
out about the weather, the winning lottery numbers, what's
playing at the movies, a good
recipe for dinner, and how high
the rivers are running.
Now, he also can get medical
advice.
In Hamburg, for instance, you
dial the number 1159 and a
recorded voice asks:
"Po you have an Insatiable
thirst, dry tongue, muscular
weakness
and lose weight
although you eat a Jot?"
· II yes, the voice goes on without
waiting for an answer, then you
better consult a doctor because
you may be suffering from
diabetes.
In the two years that Hamburg's dial-a-doctor service has
been available,
well over a
mllllon persons have telephoned
for information on such matters
as family planning, signs of

cancer, exercise, polio vaccine,
health at Christmas and venereal
disease.

The caller remains anonymous
and this encourages those to call
who might be embarrassed to go
to a clinic for advice. uwe have
noted that the number of persons
attending clinics specializing in
the complaint with which a
particular recording deals rises
by some 20 a day," says Dieter
Schmied!, the journalist
who
writes and records the scripts.
"People write In and suggest
that we do a recording on baby
care, colds and flu and so forth,
and we choose what we feel to be
the most important or topical
subject. A panel of doctors writes
the script and then I translate it
into laymen's language. Before
the script is recorded, the doctors
check it over," he added.
"The service," he said, "is not
for the sick but for the healthy.
Our object ls to keep them that
way by getting them to seek
medical help as soon as they
recognize something may be
wrong.''

Silver contest set
Undergraduate
women are
eligible ot compete for Reed and
Barton's
"Silver
Opinion"
Scholarships. Entry deadline Is
March 31.
Entrants must choose the three
best setting combinations
of
silver, crystal and china from
twelve designs illustrated. One
$500 scholarship,
a
$300
scholarship, a $250 scho larship,
three $200 scholarships,
three

$100awards and 100 other awards
of $75 worth of china and crystal
will be given.
Scholarship representative for
USU is Brenda Bingham. Contest
a.pplica tions and information can
be obtained
as gi:ls
make
preferences for the Preference
Ball at the booth on second floor
in UC or at 715 East 9th North,
apartment 2 or call 753-1502.

$23,000 Student Life and have
found it wanting. I am tired or
Ray Heidt and other regulars.
Does anyone also share these
conclusions? Meet to impeach the
editor or apply some kind or
pressure to get a relevant paper
published. Room 317, Old Main
12:30 today.
Recital - Uck Kim will perform in the Chase F AC tomorrow
at 8 p.m .
Press Club -Tonight at 6:30 in
the UC 327. John Flannery will be
the feat ured spea ker. Membership for the club will open at a
future date.
Models Tryouts - Women ' s
Week will have tryouts tor
models tomorrow at 4-6 p . m. in
the UC auditorium.

Masquerade Ball - Lambda
Delta Sigma's ball will be held
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the UC Sky
Room.

and Gleaners are invited to at tend "Eternal
Values" night,
Sunday at 8:30 p.m . in the 5th 18th ward.
Earth People - There will be a
Earth People -There will be a meeting Thursday night at 7:30
in
the
Engineering
work day Saturday
in the p.m.
auditorium.
Albertson's parking lot starting
Religion In Life - The series
at 10:30 a.m.
will host Hack Miller, sports
Readers Theatre -Tryouts for editor tor the Deseret News . This
the theatre productions about will be Tuesday February 23, at
D.H. Lawrence will be held 12:30 in the East Chapel of the
Friday in Main 244 from 2 p.m. to LDS Institute.
AWS Candidates - All can5 p.m. II not possible to come at
this time, contact Patrica Hansen didates should attend a meeting
today about election rules in the
before Friday in Main 242.
UC auditorium at 4 p.m. Bring
ACE
Association
for photograph.
Ori:antc farmers - There is a
Childhood Education wlll hold a
meeting on Thursday at 6 p.m. In possibility or growing our own
organic
food. Come and discuss
the Edith Bowen auditorium.
Mrs. Moody wlll speak on the these possibilities in UC 335 6:30
demonstration of a science unit . p.m . Thursday.
College Republicans - The
in a series or forums will be
Outing Club Ski trip to first
held
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in UC
Jackson. If Interested, contact
327.
The topic will be "VietEarl at 752-'1542by February 19. namization"
and will feature a
guest speaker with slides .
Preferences
Place
Sick Man - "I have Judged the
preferences today for the ball on
March 5. Preferences
will be
taken on the 2nd floor of the UC.
NOW
Baba' I Friends - There will
be an informal meeting tonight at
8 p.m. in the UC 313.
Summer Jobs - The Grand
Teton Lodge Company operates
facilities at Jackson Lake, Colter
Bay and Jenny Lake, they will be
on campus tor tour days begin·ning March 1 seeking students tor
a wide variety or summer jobs.
Cache East Stake -

M-Men

*PLAYING*

BISTRO
Thursday:

Jazz
NO COVER
Friday:
The Girls
will dance
ADULTS · $1.50
STUDENTS- $1 .25
CHILDREN- 50c:

rlJil
-

DIRECT
FROM
ITS
.....
SENSATIONAL
ROADSHOW
ENGAGEMENT!~

NOW
FOR
THE
1ST
TIME
AT
POPULAR
,,2o. PRICES!

___

UTA

SHOWT!MfS
TONIGHT 6:30 ANO 9 :03
SAT.I SUN.

2:00 - 4 :23 - 6 :46 - 9 :29

It'sTrue,

Dickyl
A Bucka Piece
-. ...,,

For
H

THE
NEW
CITATIONS
Pillow Concert and Dance

Two Big Soul - Fil~ed Nights
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 19 & 20 U.C. Ballroom
"That's right Pat, a buck a pl-I"
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'Yes,' feels USU scientist

Can there be lite OnMars?
Reporting:
Robert Kuesterman
AP Writer

Despite Mariner spacecraf t
photographs show ing a barren
surface more rugged than the
moon ' s, a USU scientist thinks
there may be plant life on Mars.
Dr . Frank Salisbury , professor
in Plan t Science, says if plant life
is found on the red planet, it
probably won't be like anything
found on earth.
Salisbury finds little support
among his colleag ues.
Scientists have known for years
that Mars is cold and bleak , with
an atmosphere devoid of oxyge n,
the life-giving gas of earth.
In 1969, Mariner spacecraf t
sent on fly-bys of Mars returned
pictures and other data showing
conditions even more severe than
had been thought. Nitrogen was
not found in the atmosphere.

Spac e Administration
(NASA),
Salisbury found that most plants
subjected to intense ultraviolet
light quickly shriveled and died.
Several grasses and corn endured the torture for about 50
hours before dying.
Then, a tough tree,
the
Austrian pine, survived nearly
700 hours.
"T hat showed it's possible for
advanced plant life to withstand
Mars '
ultraviolet
light, "
Salisbury says.
Become Dormant
Most flowers become dormant
when the temperature drops to
freeiing.
But
Salisbury,

burrowing under five to seven
feet or snow in the mountains east
of Logan, found several that
don 't.
A flower appropriately named
Spring Beauty lies inactive
during the summer,
sprouts
during the winter and develops a
flower in the early spring,
although it is often still covered
by several feet of snow.
Thus , contends Salisbury, it is
possible
that some Martian
plants could have Austrian Pine's
resistance to ultraviolet light and
Spring Beauty 's penchant for
cold.
Salisbury and his students have
also discovered that some plants
have a way of regulating their

Exposed To Cold

But for the past twelve years ,
Salisbury has been studying plant
life und er laboratory conditions
approximating those known to
exist on Mars.
Beginning at Colorado State
University in 1959and continuing
at Utah State
since
1966,
Salisbury has exposed plants to
extreme cold and high intensity
ultraviolet lights, two of the
factors
that
make
Mars
something less than the garden
spot or the galaxy.
Working under a grant from
the National Aeronautics and

temperatures,
much as the
human body cools itself through
evaporation of perspiration.
He discovered the Cocklebur
leaf performs the same trick,
turning cooler or warmer than
the . surrounding
air. At 95
degrees farenheit it remains the
same
temperature
as
the
surrounding air-apparenUy
the
temperature
at which
the
Cocklebur is comfortable.
Salisbury claims this discovery
has opened up numerous avenues
of important investigation pertaining to extra-terrestial life.
No Funds

But NASA doesn't agree, and
has suggested
that the leaf
temperature work be terminated.
Emphasi s is now shifting to
studies of enzymes (the proteins
controlUng the chemical reactions in cells) in cold-loving
plants.
Electron
microscope
studies are also underway . These
could help in the understanding of
Martian life.

"There
ls one observation
about Mars that hasn't been
explained, and they're not talking
about it because it embarrasses
them" Salisbury says.
He referes to one of the earliest
and continuing observatpons of
Mars, the changing patterns of its
surface with the seasons.
The markings fade with the
Martian winter, except for a few
areas near the equator. then
become more defined In the
spring, beginning near the polar
regions.
Before
Mariner,
many
scientists thought water from the
frozen polar caps brought life to
the Martian landscape In spring
and summer.
Salisbury
still
thinks that may be true .
"We're still entitled not to have
our minds made up that there is
no life,' ' he says, adding:
"But if there is Martian life, it's
Martian life, and it's wrong to
talk about lichen or earth-type
plants."

L~ganAutoParts
"your NAPA Jobber'"

.......,,_c...n

363 North Main

PLANT LIFE - Dr. Frank Salisbury, USU scientist and professor in plant science, studies the effects.of temperature
change and ultraviolet light on plant life under conditions believed to be found on Mars.

we welcome U.S.U. Students

WHO
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CRABBY APPLETON

Friday, Feb. 19, 1971 - 8:00 p.m.
Mini-Dome, Pocatello, Idaho

* *

* *

PRODUCED
BY NEILAXELROD

Tickets: $3.09
Available

at

ONLY

